
A Kid Named David

When I was in high school a kid named David hated me. Or said he did.
He used to call me names in the halls. Senseless names like "pig," which was ironic
since David was the porcine one. Imagine Danny Devito plus a few inches of
height minus the wit, talent, and intelligence.  That was David.

I never knew why he disliked me. I never disliked him. I never thought
about him at all.

David kept challenging me to �ght and I kept declining. My high school
grades gave me a bright future and I was not disposed to risk it to pummel David.
I have no idea why he wanted to pummel me.

One day I gave in and agreed to �ght him. Pistols at dawn without the
pistols.  And not so early.  I insisted on that.

My earliest memory of �sticu�s is an unanswered punch in the face from a
six-year-old. Fortunately the single blow satis�ed him. He left me with a single
scar:  the memory of my cowardice.

I redeemed myself a few years later. A kid was bullying a girl in the
schoolyard, so I attacked him. I drew no blood and shed none, but I ripped the
left sleeve o� his jacket. I was astonished by how easily it came o�. I don't recall
any repercussions: no trip to the o�ce, no juvenile police, no confrontation with
the father whom I had put to the expense of a new jacket. Today a lawsuit would
be de rigueur.  Simpler times.

So I brought a skimpy record of 1-1-0 to my bout with David. We met near
the high school. As I consult my memory I see bushes backdropping the
battle�eld and screening us from passing busybodies. David, as usual, was hurling
insults at me.
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A dozen or so of our classmates were there for lack of anything better to do.
They divided themselves into two camps. I don't know how that happened. I did
not tell anyone about the �ght. I suspect that David spread the word and
recruited his supporters.

David's people certainly seemed more well organized. One of them warned
me not to hit David in the face. That, he said, would be taken as carte blanche for
them to join the battle. That was not my understanding of schoolboy etiquette,
but since I did not intend to hit David in the face I did not argue the point.

As we circled each other, it was obvious that David was as unprepared and
incompetent as I was. He never hit me. And I never hit him. Instead I wrestled
him to the ground, where we rolled around ine�ectually and su�ered grass stains.
Heavy breathing, but no damage. David was porcine and I was pudgy myself.
Two walruses tussling on the beach is not a pretty sight.

The �ght ended with a whimper, not a bang. It just petered out. The only
damage was accidental. The zipper of my jacket scraped David's face and he was
bleeding. Someone in his group muttered that I had broken the rules by taking
my jacket into the fray. Whatever motion lurked behind his comment died for
lack of a second.  The �ght was over.  I had won.  Sort of.

David's partisans wandered o�, leaving their defeated champion to care for
his own wounds. Mine left as well. And why not? No congratulations were in
order and there was nothing left to see.

I was the only person who remained to help David clean himself up. He did
not thank me, but he never annoyed me again.
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